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EXCESS
OF "'FAfiH IN FACTS?

Government Department: Head Ad-
dre«cs Gathering of Alumnae

on Wednesday, June 3 *

POSTAL AR THEORIES CHANGE

Dr Molev Points Out New Recog-
nition of Need for Facing Facts

\ot In Newspapers

Profe-sor Raymond ' C. Moley?
head of the Department of Govern-
ment at Barnard College addressed
an enthusiastic audience of Barnard
\lumnae last Wednesday on the sub-
ject of "Faith in .Facts." This lec-
ture was the second ocoasion at which
the College has sought to-effect a re-
cently innovated policy of further
education f«r the ^ alumnae. The
alumnae were addressed last Febru-
ary In Dr. Tames T. Shotwell.

Theory in 1910
"The thesis-of political talkingin

1910," averted Professor Mole^,
"was thai the government which had
been instituted 'for the people, of the
peopfe'and by the people' had come
to be a government for the few and
in the'.inteigsts^of-the few. fhe
cure for this was to restore"ttie gov-
ernment to the people. *To restore
ijo\ eminent Jto the people it was
nccessan to provide more democracy
for the people. To provide more de-
mocracy for the people it was -neces-
sary to loosen up the mechanical pro-
cesses of me • government." Such
things as'the Initiative of referen-
dum and the recommendation of the
-hoit ballot were the artillery for the
ne\v freedom.

(Continued on page 3) '

Radicalism of Barnard
Proved in Research

TEACftERS-IN-TRAINING
POSITIONS , .

The Occupation Bureau has
not yet been able to find out
which teacher-in-traihing exami-
nations, if any, 'will be held this
summer. The/Board of Educa-
tion states, however, that it is not
probable that^any candidates tak-
ing the examinations now will be
placed during the coming year.

VARIED SENIOR WEEK
CONCLUDED LAST NIGHT

Student- Found More Radical Than
Teachers in Survey Con-

ducted By Class .

Hie radical temper of college stu-
dents, hut recently inveighed against
by Chairman Lucas "of the Republi-
can National Committee, was proved
t»\ memhers of Dr. Eliot's Social
Science c!as,s not merely to be present
to a iii.u ked degree but'to vary with
tlu- indn nlual according to her native
section of the country, class in'col-
lege, rcjijjiqus denomination, parents'
line of \\-urk and major interest: The
survey \\.a-, made among students in
niston. government, .elementary
psyche.],.-y, statistics, arid sociology;
senior j «mrns were made by the ma-
jor d"ej 1« i merits. Total figures- indi-
cate tl-.tf. Freshmen, <5r -30% of
tnejla^; ]\\ Sophomores or 46%
" the "^ SI 5uniorsi 36% of
tne-cla,^ an(i 63 Seniors, 33% of

' -cja^ ^ibmitted}replies to-"this

Program Opened By Step Singing
Last Friday; Clo'ses With Tra-

ditional Senior Banquet •
i

The program of Senior AVeek was
officially opened with the 'ceremony
of Step Singing, held at the Milbank
Hall Steps on Friday evening, May
twenty-ninth. The Senior Class,
impressive in black gown and hood,
marched across the -campus from
Barnard Hall in double file and each
member received the traditional rose
from a Sophomore sister.

Baccalaureate Sermon
"A man's mind is more to bring

him tidings than 'the seven watch-
men who sit in the high places." This
text, taken f rom Ecclesiastes, formed
the theme of the Baccalaureate Ser-
mon, delivered by Chaplain Knox,
at the Baccalaureate Service in St.
Paul's Chapel on Sunday, May 31.

Senior Ball took place in a black
curtained gymnasium as the campus
glittered with gay Japanese Lanterns.
A late supper was followed by fur-
ther dancing which lasted uniil 3 in
the morning. On Tuesday, June 2,
Class Day Exercises and an informal
reception on the terraces preceded
the processional to Columbia where
conferring of the-degreSs took place.

The alumnae were-rwelcomed to a
commencement reunion on "Wednes-
day At a tea in hofiS^of the gradu-
ating class, held on North Terrace,
the Class of 1926 acted as hostesses.
At the Trustees' Supper, the Classes
of '07/11, '14.M5/16, '17. '22/26
'28; '29, '30 and '31 were entertained
by the Decennial Class of 1921.

Undergraduates served. - <
The Senior Week (jtemonies,

closed with the traditional Senior

Miss Grierson Finds
Quarterly Excellent

English Department Member Prais-
'68 Quality of Final Issue

Of titerary Magazine

by Lctitia 'Grierson

'College magazines are commonly
so tedious that even after one has
become inured to the consistently
high quality of the Barnard Quar-
terly, each issue renews the. pleasant
shock of surprise. The last number
of this academic year is no excep-
tion:1 it even intensifies the shock,
though one misses some things that
one had enjoyed in' previdus num-
bers: Miss" Kahn's Clever'black and
white drawings for instance. Of 'the-
ft'f teen contributions there is not one
without merit; wh'at is more import-
ant, there is not one which despite
its merit is; dull, i

Stories. Readable
\ /—-

The four stories which the num-
bet-contains are.all essentially read-
able. Miss Thompson can always be
trusted for a good plot and in her
"Captain Angus Cx?me to Port" she
has-developed an excellent situation.
The course of the story, and the
niceties of the chief character are
perhaps to the uninitiate, a little ob-
bdired by the nautical terms and the
reproduction of Scottish dialect. The
former one must bo\y to, it seems so
very competent and the precedent of
Conrad looms large in the back-
ground; the latter of,which I can
sf>eak more accurately, I would not
vouch for the accuracy of. And
apart from accuracy it seems a pity
to spoil a good story and an excellent
character studv, by a too meticulous

" ' ' " A

PRICE TEN. CENTS

22rMRNARD SENIORS RECEIVE DEGREES AT
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY GRADUATION EXERCISE

* ' ' ̂ *

President Butler Delivers-Address
To Audience of More Than

20,000 On South EieldBulletin desires to extend to

the college wishes for a very

happy summer vacation. -'

i'OOO GUESTS ATTEND'
GLASS DAY EXERCISES

Acting-Dean Mullins Urges Gradu-
ates to Avoid SeekingJ^lercen-

ary Ends After College

BARNARDITES WIN AWARDS

Charles Sears Baldwin Presents
Honorary Degrees to Edna

Ferber and'Others

Four great years passed finally
into the annals of reminiscence as
225 Seniors took formal farewelLof
Barnard at an impressive Class Day
Ceremonial, on Tuesday, June 2nd.
The long procession to the gymnas-
ium, lead by Acting-Dean Mullins,
wasjhe beginning of Commencement.

$800 'Gift Presented'
More than 1000 guests and visi-

tors who had assembled at the Col-
lege to witness the event "fceard the
class songs directed by Else Zorn.
The Salutatory
Garv followed.

address by Anne
Marion W. Kahn,

reproduction of a local accent,
few doubled r's. narrowed vowels
and dropped final g's will make it
sound Scottish enough; the real in-
terest lies in the shrewd and hum-
orous .character and the fine line he
draws between thr if t and unscrup-
ulousness.

"The Benefactor"' by Miss Bach
has also a good plot and somfrgood
characters. The somewhat arbitraril)

-brutalised father is more than
ted for by the sympathetic
' ,f the slightly ridiculous

Apathetic schoolmaster.
•* <• .« 1 ~. _ ^ n f\r\*Vt O

over
com

.Banquet Thursday
Brooks Hall.

evening i n character of the
(Continued OH

boy seems

Bulletin
r^TM^«r£In»*W.rH

This Ave Atque Vale seasdn is a
peculiar-affair. It's rather like liay-
"in& air o^eration-or .a-.baby--Pu

clon^nbw how serious it is^undfyou
haverone. Senior JVeek is like tha^
ff« "also a time \^en alMdjidsp/

*.V,a^ejngned.t)y;Jtlarperl,
Hie tr.t^iist-ributed J)^Dr.;EHot's
Jss.K,.' originally, been designed

H., Harper as a suciaj
Mudv *ong teachers. T Necessary

^•iiion dmqng Barnard Stu-
'• jiotaX of seventyTOiie ques-
•' ^'edtto^which a negarive

;0nscr\'-ivc-.viewpoint.
X, .('Contln'ucd on

,and. cynic,

At this time tfiesjmilarftj

littletitjdun, to be siire7
" " I" ^

classman never

Sire with three more
Sn only regar3 (be &
thin? who has

over

feels sure tbat if it were her turn to
,o out in the ivorid to kill the dragons,

^he would do it n little k« moorn-
f,illv Onlffhe T.l'mor can, in some
$£. appreciate-the-sinking sensa-

r to the graduate-and

feel very inadequate, we.can

ittssssayss

Historian of the Class, read the class
History in verse. A class gift
$SClp was then presented to the Col-
ege by Ruth Abelson. The money

will be used to establish a reading-
room in English, in honor of Dr.
Virginia C. Gildersleeve on her
twentieth anniversary as Dean of
Barnard College.

Dean Mullins' Address

In his address which succeeded
the presentation of the gift, Acting-
Dean Mullins urged'the graduates
to av.oid seeking mercenary end when
thev shall have completed College.

*" * -w-"-"1•

"What are your r
is asked the seniors. ?Is

it necessary for you to be gainfully
employed'? If not, perhaps the
greatest service that you can render
to the community and to the nation
at this time, when countless thou-
sands are out of work, js to have
the courage to refuse work-for gain,
and to prolong your period of study
with a view to better equipping your-
self in a richer way for_future work.

Economics Difficulties

'Perhaps no college graduate with-
the last fifteen years has Jaced

the economic difficulty,which -con-
fronts the college graduate this June
Several millions of unemployed men
and women the world over are today

ing with the economic side oi
Hf e>nd at this time, several thousand

only say to
Senior c^~ ,wR«afly "'T7

and that rapture^they

t h y i . " j-

To the impressive strains^ of
the Seventy-first Regiment Band,
225 Barnard Seniors mingled with
the stately academic procession of
University graduates, on Tuesday,
tine 2. The long line of students
n their black academic gowns iiled
n from the four corners of the cain-
nis, followed by the faculty, slowly
moving down the library steps.

President Butler's Address
'- After an impressive opening
orayer-by Chaplain/Knox, Presi-
dent Siitler delivered his annual
:'o«imenceme'nt speech,. using
"ienry George's famous book,
Tro'gress and Poverty" as his text,
^resident Butler 'again raised' the

question as to why ."there should still
so much poverty and want, and

such apparently permanent lines
of division .between the great
nass of those. who prosper and
he great mass- of .those who do
lot. If we are effectively to allay
discontent and successfully to re-
moye temptation to disorder and
revolution, .We dare hot sit indefi-
nitely in contemplative inaction,"

in

stru

voung men and^woffieTneagei tu
come self-supporting and independ-
ent are ready to compete with the
already large army of Ainemployed.-

"While it is enough to discourag
the timid, it is always' the part o

said the speaker,
er continued his

Pre'sident But-
address with a

significant against
(Continued an pa%c 3)

warning the

Faculty Are Guests
At Class Lunehdbns

Mme. Halide Ebib-is Guest of Hon-
or of Juniors; Speeches are

Made by Presidents

"Barnard has given me infinite
hope and infinite joy" said Ma-
dame Halide Ebib in her infor-
mal address at the Junior Class
luncheon, held on Friday, May
twenty-ninth at Sherry's. Madame
Ebib, who has been visiting pro-
fessor of history at Barnard'this
year, described briefly the condi-
tion of youth in present <Jay Tur-
key, comparing it with ^our own.
Her conclusion was that the
young people of both countries
are .-essentially similar, the chief
characteristic1 of each-being their
constant striving for greater free-
dom.

"Preceding the guest of honor's
speech, were brief and' cordial"
addresses by' Madeleine Gilmore,
:T.unior President, and Christianna
Furse, president for the coming
year. The class history was read
by,Mathilde Rodger which narr
ratecl tKjs events of'a very full and
successful year.

The class of thirty-three-bid'of- -
ficial farewell to their sophomore
year 4at a luncheon Held in the
solarium of the "Hotel Barbizon
on FViday, May, 29th.

wis<•<Wto face-difficulties rather The isruest of, honor Miss'Fern'-
"̂  »- ^\. t f^^^t^S^^^fJt A^ft £&&£ JL\ **t
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To the liditor^
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam: ; , _ - f .

• In the May 5th issue of Bulletin
the editorial declared With some
vehemence that the Bulletin, as
:he, official'organ of the-"Student
;>ody, goes merrily on" its- way
with1 its "constant editorial' cam-
paigns against .publicly "acknowl-
edged* evils at Barnard" ̂ without
any action ever being taken._-_ In-
deed, Bulletin goes on to declare
that it feels the executive powers
at college "whoever they may be"
consider Bulletin the official or-
gan 'of Junior' teas, Sophomore
hops, etc., and nothing else. The
question then is asked, "where
does 'the blame lie?" "Is it the
negligence of- Student Council?"

I would like to take the oppor-
tunity here to express my opinion
concerning "the negligence^jof
Student Council," and, in so do-
ing, I shall have to mention some
of the changes which Bulletin
recommends in order to remedy
"the publicly acknowledged
evils." Bulletin cites its advo-
cacy of trie pass-fail system of
grades in Physical Education. If
I remember correctly, Student
Council first 'introduced the idea
and-put it before the college for a
vote during this past Spring sem-
ester. Bulletin next mentions the
reading periods before examina-
tions. 'If I again remember cor-
rectly, that matter was taken up
last year by the Chairman of the
Curricular Committee, a Student
Council appointee, and a report
\vas made to Student Council that
the present library facilities at
Barnard are such that it would be
impossible to introduce a reading

Radicalism of Barnard
Proved in Research

(Co»)i**td from

found that the mean of the teacher
group, 'investigated, .consisting-of
three thousand /persons, was gener-
ally .lower than that found among
those-who had enjoyed greater edu-
cational advantages than many of
the former number. Barnard -stu-
dents too, are more radical. Whether
a 'liberal education is .conducive to a
mor.evradical.temper is as yet a-debat-
able question, MrsfT Eliot pointed out
in an interview with Bulletin, but the
problem is worthy-of much consid-
eration.

Summary of Findings
The specific findings of the re-

searchers were brieflv as follows:
Major students in the mathematics
and natural science departments are
the most conservative among seniors-
those who are primarily interested

Editorial

A College Education^
• > ~~~- ~

Against a background of vague
forebodings, the class of 1931 leaves
behind it the gates (of Barnard.
With the warnings-of .their aca-

* * *

deniic guides echoing.in their ears,
they cannot but look with apprehen-
sion on the prospects awaiting
them. The -phrases, "economic
crisis," "grave unemployment" are
hurled at; them., from all sides.

-, Where is the golden opportunity
that .a college education affords ? It
•is'-little--wonder'that they begin to

.-' have qualms-about its value.•. •
.'If-Bulletin -could presume to be

.encouraging mentors to the ..Senior
• • C&ss, we should like to say this:

Although a college education has not
. been able to throw wide the doors

of immediate economic indepen-
dence, "it has given something in-
finitely richer and more permanently
valid than now appeal upon the
surface. Philosophy I may not con-

.. tribute anything of specific value to
the conduct of a twenty-dollar-a-
week joD?.'," But it has made a pos-
sibility gf a more satisfactory and
fuller inner life!SThe"possession of

.knowledge in itself, whether "of. a
special or general sort, may always

. be constituted into a fund of end-
less personal enjoyment.
. - While, it is of course true that in-
dividual contacts depend a.good deal

perrd'd^ until many more books be-
come available and more space is
provided. Also. Bulletin mentions
a need for an' investigation of the
Honors Course. This year's
Chairman ot the -Curricular Com-
mittee, afte*r several-'meetings and
discussions with the members of
Student Council, undertook an in-
vestigation of the Honors Course,
mainly by sending out a> question-"
nai^e to" the students who are tak-
ing this Course and to those who
had re'fused to take the Course,
although, eligible to do so. The
results. -revealed • varying opinions
a"nd evaluations " of the system.
The short space here does not per-
mit a -recitation' wof the opinions
but a"£4fa"st tne'fact-of such -ah in-
vesfigafion reveals that Student-
Council was interested in the ma.t-1

ter.
I may be wrongybtit I am under.

impression that trie-above sug-

in the humanities are less so. ami stu-
dents of social science are of- the
most radical temper. These evalua-
tions are relative; in all cases the
mean is rather high for liberalism.

The comparison by the type of
school attended before coming to
college showed very little difference
after the first two years in college.
In the Freshnian and Sophomore
classes, the median of those coming
from private schools was somewhat
higher than of those- who had at-
tended public schools.

. The effects of geographic location
were evident when the figures r
vealed that students living in New
York and its vicinitv ,were more

* !

HERE
Second Balcony

Precedent

Uijou

new

1Ur' the mjny abuses of' the

..-jnie. 'one still lingers from

re-war dav^ pernicious blot on

'the. -scutcheon of all 'thinking bc-
The Mooney -and Billings

ease, an ineradicable desecration of
civilized l i fe . is. presented now m

plav form by a revivified Prov-

pi

111 I

..-ivepell-Eugene . O'Neill group

spread out .toward th,e jvorld^ und:.

after the transitional; quiet which

always precedes great beginnings,
another group of ardent_men a

incetown group. Whether or not

women have, taken themselvc- - to .
the stage.'- . • ' ' .. •

Already the Provincetown play-
'ers have spread' toward Broad-
way. Forjtjie sake of '.their play,"
and of the universal implications
therein, we beg ..that/ in the near
future,' they will, turn to Calif or.,
not, as their Ultima Thule. ,

M. S.

mav

drama is to be employed, as a- me-
dium for propaganda, whether or

not such living tragedy' as this
ay be projected with the theor-

y-Grecian restraint across foot-
be forgotten. For

consumed by the unjust trappings

which have caked- l ike so much

filth around our courts of justice,

a group of players have for a mo-
ment cast oft" the art 'of amusing,
and. point .out .to us an ' episode
dishonorable, baleful and filled
with a universal sorrow.

• Fifteen yenrs ago Mr. Mooney,-
implicated in a bomb-throwing
which killed ten men and wound-
ed fifty, was arrested! Subse-
quent to his death sentence, it
was discovered that the district
attorney had bribed every one of
his witnesses. There is a law^
however which states that the

radical than those-'Coming-from the--c;Upremc Court may not recon-

gestions for. changes or, investiga-
tion were initiated '.by* Student
Council. Other changes which
Bulletin 'put forward, .such as
abolition of academic A B'C grad-
ing and 'of final examinations'; I
know are suggestions pf Bulletin
editorials in the firstrplace.^ - . ' • .

Sincerely yours, - • . -
- . • Madeleine GUmorc, '32,

valuable relationships may be de-
veloped outside the walls of a col-
lege, yet the worth of an-institution
like Barnard as a -center of a cerr« **

tain type joL4hpaght -"and .person-
ality and action cannot-" be'denied.'
Whether you have been drawn deep-"
ly into the vortex or not, you cannot
but have felt the lines of force with-
in it , '• - '-" " . ' •

* "» •* " **

Discounting any'assumed value
of specific training these Jhave:been
fouf'-years of a distinctive kind of»» . - , • , •
experience, experience £er se,'which

remainder of the country.
Students inactive in their churcb

connection are more liberal mindec:
than others. Jewish students have
higher median scores than Catholic;
and Protestants "whose score is prac-
tically the same. It should be noted^

that the inactive group was prepon-
derantly Jewish, a circumstance
which may have influenced the'radi-
cal temper of that number. . •

Classification by-father's occupa-
tion showed', nothing conclusive,'ex-
cept that -what -differences there1 i *
might be, according to the' classifi-
cation in rthe Freshman .class, had
disappeared by the time the stu-
\dents had reached the Senior .class.
> * * ' ~ ' _

. Liberals More Consistent . .
-By' means of a-special study of

the twenty'students with the lowest
and highest sc.ores, -consistency • in
response to questions'.embodying the
same -idea,- variously worded so as' to
raake'^ttse/of phrase complexes. w-hicK
are' know'n to influence these replies,
'was completed. It .was .found that
for the cor/servative twenty, the num-
ber of.;' inconsistencies averaged
nearly five; on the other, hand the
twenty liberals showed aft average
of one-fourth: .. ' • ' * •

" This may5" serve to indicate that
students of a radical tendency have

/4l.,:4...tt ~~ t_ i J J « « ' « . . . * - , . . *»"VieH ouiYWjr uui. illiuugll UIC UUSCF- I"«V*-«o <UC COnCCrnCd thl« T\\<*\T

dividual contacts depend a.good deal ex'j>erifencc, experience^ se, which vati6ris of-those who have-worked jyill doubtless mart til' i!-" P- y

on. the, individual herself, and that in the long run will be-imfofgettajrie. with first-year cjassesr1. of a n*™ K •^ i / Iw Ibeginmn^
4 - « - v • w " * / " -* "* _ ..,.,,1.-- -•-—•— »• ** ** **>* \\ L/ll Ll 1. III"!/* ^.tflfrt •« f^f —^ _

sider any evidence after final sen-
tence has been passed. The gov-
ernor, adhering tenaciously to
precedent may not reconsider evi-
dence which does not come to him
:rom the Supreme Court. But we
were born to this Vicious cvcle.
And laws arc of course laws, in
this our democracy; • •*

Thus, although the witnesses
themselves confessed to being tne,
victims of 'b r ibery , although the
judge himself.' for the1 sake of his
own- se'at in heaven wisncd most
heartily to- recant,,.nothing could
be .done. The governor, overflow-
ing with' a* case of momentary

• • f N" . • -

mercy, altcr.edHhe death sentence
to one of .mipnsoltnTenf'for life.
"So l i f e was given back—the

so .s.w-eet—the- undrunk" cup

thought things through'," whereas
the others have been content to ac-
cept opinion.

The most pronounced variation in
opinion ig to be found in the classifi-
cation by years. Freshmen are de-
cidedly- more conservative than
Sophomores and 'the .remainder of
College. A year of collegiate! work
seems to upset the precise beliefs with
which' new students come. • This
truth has been found not only in this
social survey but through the obser-

i* * * * f 1* ^* * * "* ^

th ins

he'^liad been longing for."
- So Mr, Mooney rests in a Cali-
fprhia : prison. /'Westward . the
force of civilisation" . . . • ^

This js the .Mooney and Billings
case; an'd this is "Precedent.'-''
Each incident.Authentically,.and
trutlifully displayed is,acted with
the force of'a grdup who will that
this^is a wrong which must be
righted. Each ,-ictor seems to
have come to the stage tempor-
arily, from his ow-n capacity as
doctor, lawyer, or- editor, or one
who has been unjustly victimized,
Not a word does "Mooney" say,
once having been convicted—but
his stare,across the footlights*as
he takes his curtain-call •
forgettable experience.
.As* for as, the .Provincetown

players are concerned, this

Art

The Bliss Collection^ at the
Museum of Modern Art, leaves a
distinctly spotty impression; one
remembers certain high-lights,
so.me really lovely paintings and
drawings, set conspicuously in a
mass of seiriously mediocre stuff.
One particularly unfortunate de-
tail remains with one far too
strongly—a terrible -mistake - la-
belled "Madam 'B'," by one.Mo-
digliani, set in one of the places or
honour. Its hideousness is set oft

"to perfection by the proximity 'of
a Degas drawing. The "Pegasti<"
lithographs of Redon are posi-
tively exciting, and'his "Silence"
has a weird appeal. -There is much
Davies to be seen, and many of
his compositions -partake oMie
dreamy, other-worldly quality, of
Puvis de Chavannes; interesting
among these are "Sleep," "Al-
chemy," and f'Unicorns."

As much of his charm lie< in
smoothness and ca're of execution.
his' drawings- fall
standard set by the paintings, and
give an impression of sloppincss.
Gauguin is numerously repre-
sented; and there is one surpris-
ingly-nice head—an actually pleas-
ant piece. We see Cezanne both
in paintings and drawings, and it
is in these latter that we seem to
"get- some inkling of what he is
driving at in wanting to reduce
natural forms to a few ge9metrical
solids; the "drawings are
much simplified, and gain a stun-
ning effect through this very sim-
plification.

Besides several Cubist eftu-
sions, Picasso has one or two

short^of the.

vcrv

js an un-

a new birth.: The Susan Glas-

-qiiite fine pieces, a large one of
.a woman in particular. There .is
'a Deraih head which is curiously
close to'the portraits of the Italian
Renaissance, and this phenome-•-„ *** . • i
non -is repeated in spme beautnui

i * ^3 ^

Degas . heads which are . v£rv_
Leonardesque- in feeling
style.- The deplorable
and Kuhn are somewhat relieved
by a 'fine Monet, "The Cliff at
Etretat^' which alone is worth
the trip to the Museum.

A few more high spots
the drawings are several engag-
ing crayons-, by Seurat, and sonic
amusing' Daumier 'caricatures.
Claude landscape seems to
present «for purposes of contrast,-
and. the Coptic and Byzantine,
work, Delightful in itself i seem? to
hayc'very little kinship w
,rest,of the work.

A
be

Martanna

I
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tic of tin

r.n.sistency," TO be traced
• miteness of his own un-

' personality rather'than

(ljnty in the portrayal; •

leliorr's Story Artistic

horr's '/Pennies" _is very
perhaps the most artis-

~ is. a fantasy toldBuries
tanttal manner-

which 1
is,the (J-
fahtasx » l - t r
one again-

tation, f » > r
could giu-
hand manner

qufte^ud&enly decided
way in which to write a
haps because it protects
the snares and delusions

). Only a wealth of quo-
\\-hich there is no room;

impression of the off-
in which the more

, incidents are related j or of
u fully human character of

Mr.
Green of the Year" Mature

Ulanchard's "Green of the
i \es some charming varia-

tions on a perennial theme. But de-

Mis-
Ycar"

spite it •s occurrences it is a-far Harder-
theme than any of the others and
Miss Blanchard has undertaken to
handle it in a more ambitious man-
ner. '1 he result is uneven, reaching
at time- heights 'of extraordinary
{elicit), tending, at others, to jar
onevnenex It begins in the sub-

Degrees Awarded To
225 Barnard Seniors

^ (Cottinutd from pagt 1)

"Rowing discontent in the world
to-day>'

.Honorary Degrees Presented
Professor Charles Sears Bald-

win of the Barnard'Cdllege Eng-
lish department, in the position
of University Orator, presented
•the candidates for honorary de-
grees to President Butler. Presi-
dent Butler conferred fourteen
honorary degrees at the com-
mencement exercises, including
the doctorates of Science, Letters,
Sacred" Theology, -and Doctor of
Laws. i Edna Ferber was the re-
cipient of the degree of Doctor of
Letters. She was introduced by
President Butler as a'writer of
fiction, "floating easily^ upon the
river of her thoughts, and steadily
manifesting wide and accurate
knowledge of? human nature."
Seymour"^Parker Gilbert, banker
and formerly Agent General for
Reparation Payments, was given
the degree of Doctor of Laws.
Their Excellencies, the Hon. Sir
Ronald Lindsay, and Friedrich
Wilhelm von Prittwitz und Gaf-
fron, respectively the English and
German Ambassadors to Wash-
ington were also awarded the de-
grees of Doctor of Laws.

1000 GUESTS ATTEND
CLASS DAY EXERCISES

jectiu- manner, jDiie is, as it were,
let in Dii the flow of conscious-
ne^ "I a uning girl in "the first
w .u in < l , i \ u f spring" (occurring I
ma} sa\ in February — it comforts
one tn t t r l she will have plenty more
wintw tn recover her poise and good
spiri t*) . I t ends with an admirably
conduced dialogue, in the spirit, if
not the moSner of Aldous Huxley,

'in \ \ h k h the dramatis personae
(there au- but two and one if merely
a la\ l i i i i i i e ) converse in a very per-
sonal, no; to bay intimate) manner,
without unce affecting a contact. The
whole is told bo consistently from
the one point of view that one is left

•in the dark as to the young man's
except from the girl's

min i - , ; one can only hope they
were U I U T than she .supposed.

Poetry of High Order
•11 K

t-'\"tk

wun tlu
test. m-(
\vuukl;
Sit) 01

ance- » .
\ \ unU,
and tin-
realiviu
fed a;

•laurel-

over
1 shun
at tcnt j

i in in tfiis issue is of un-
lu^h order. The beautiful*,'

uuub of Miss Margaret's
»t Paradise," since they

4'n/.e in the'Quarterly con-
•I j iu praise here; though one
^ to discourse on the virtuo-

' « • \ ersification, the real ob-
' "i nature (on the import-

\vhich you will remember
'i th laid so much emjphasis)

• vcasional superb touches of
• iir"the description of""the

•-t for instance). .The same-
! '- ' t "it has already won its
• < m i more authoritative and

' -ling judges,"makes me pass j
- -^tern's vivid'sonnet: but
: '̂ ' to pause merely to draw
to the sustained and pas-j

1 of Miss Reigger's "Ag-

(Continued from page 1)

than to ignore them. The situation
is one that e^lls for courage, both
collective andindiv-idual. It"ls well
to remember' that it is fulfilling the
highest purpose of education to be
able to adjust one's self to the needs
and demands of a changing^ world."

Moley Scores Excess
Of "Faith in Pacts"

"After the. War there emerged a
ry interesting development, which

'Facing Facts/ con-
tmueclDr, Moley. "Thrreason

didn t peo-
pte amn govern, themselves prop-
erly was because they didn't get the
ngl.it -information/" said professor

Moley us;ng as his authorit va work
o|̂  the famous Government student

'"terLippman. "The people had all
power they, needed; what thev

npw needed was information The
newspapers.didh't supply it. for thev
are owned by selfish people and ham-
pered by economic conditions. This
new movement aimed to subject
government to a nice analysis on the
basis of scientific information.

"My own crjticism of social scien-
tists, however-, is that they haven't
been with the proper humility. There
is a value to fact, but progress of de-
mocracy* should be measured by its
progress in select group's rather
than in the mass. Politics is not a
science, it has scientific factors. But
when we put all our faith in facts we
are losing,faith in a much more
subtle
thesis."

thing— faith in artistic sn-

"Romantic Age" Fouud Appropriate To Hot ;
, Summer Weather; Performance Letter'Perfect

''

'' : '-'.•

Reviewed by Hortense Calisher

"The Romantic Age" fry A. A.
Milne was presented in Brinckerhofl:
Theatre on Friday and Saturday eve-
nings by the Senior Class, under the
direction of Mr. Gharles Warbur-
ton.

The performance was remarkably
letter-perfect after only a week's're-'

hearsal. A. A. Milne's sentiment
rather dripped .at times in the hot

summer night atmosphere," but in
general the audience felt that such
melting moods were appropriate to
the June festivities, and a good time
was had by all.

The acting honors go to Evelyn
Anderson, whose simple, charming
portrayal of Gervaise Mallory was
consistently held through-out the
play, and was quite the most manly
performance of the year. Evelyn
Slade's Jane of the first act was also
notable for its grace. '

'Marjorie Bahouth's portrayal"of,
the romantic Melisande'was stilted
in the first act, but became much
more charming in the last two acts. •
Mention, must also go to Caroline
Ratajack as the mournful-mother, to
Connie Thompson, Who "OOh'ed"
so competently as Ern, to Sally
Schaff as the earnest young English-
man, to, Waldo Jewell as the phil-
osophic' pedlar,' and the Frances
O'Donnell as the whimsical father.

The scene used for the interior in
the first and third act deserves men-
tion as the most-natural, sturdy and
least thread-bare setting seen on the
Brinckerhoff stage in many a day.

The play was under the chairman-
ship of Marion W. KaEn,

i'

BROWNES
- BUSINESS COLLEGE
7jCafayette sfve., BrooKJyn, N.
Standard approved, suimite
courses for- College Students

Special Jecrelarial Courses
Cataloi. en request
NCviNS O-204I

•s FEEL the difference
HEAR the difference

TE THE DIFFERENCE!

«n<

Cores'
°«d-SI,!

man," '
Miss V

i- Blake-ian quality of Miss
•'•"rm" (especially the sec-
• » 1 , the extraordinary ma^

Miss Margaret's "Sales;
1 -the saving metaphors in

" uSand." This.catar
suffice, however temjrt-

' f romi
tic'ft

^

>pace alone withholdsjne
-ubjcct"of the reviewing-in

is al-

PhT Beta Kappa Announced—-
. The • announcement of Phi Beta

Kappa awards, the presentation oi
honor students," and fellowship
awards followed. The additions to
the Phi Beta Kappa list as revealed
last month follow :

Betty -Chambers
Frieda Ginsberg
Helen Foote
Beatrice Kassell

• • Jeanette Krotinger ,
Blanche Luria
Isa Mcllwraith
Belle Tobias _
The 'honorable mention list for

1930-31 included: * —
• F. Waldo Jewell'
' ' Leocadia Kukowski

Blanche Luria
Alma Champlin
Margaret March

• Betty Chambers
Mrs. M. Caruthers
Dorothy Rasch
Beatrice Kassell
Helen B. Houghtaling
Frieda Ginsberg
Miriam Sachs • •
Isa Mcllwraith
j\larjorie Bahouth
*Ruth Abelson
Harriet Brown

' Florence Suskind
~<--Belle Tobias-^

Mrs.A.-H-.Burleigrr
Prizes were announced as follows .

Dean Prize-Adele Antoinette
Froehlich, Brooklyn.

Caroline ̂  Duro* Memorial Gradu-
ate Fellowship-Eva SapejyNew^
arK. JN. j. * ~f « *

Gabrielle Debains "Gardiier Medal-
' -Esther, Grabelsky, BrodRtyn.
Gerard %edalTAileen Hermine

Pelletier, Closter, N. J. *
Helen Bertch

Like an oasis in the dusty desert of dried
tobacco, the new Camel Humidor Pack
brings you the delight of fine quality
cigarettes in factory-fresh, mild con-
dition.

Now, wherever you go, you can always
be sure of getting a fresh, throat-easy
cigarette when you demand Camels

men and women alike to Camels in the
scientific new Humidor Pack. As you
draw in that fragrant, mild, cool smoke,
redolent with the joy of choicest Turk-
1 ?> f*

ish and mellow Domestic tobacco, only
then do* you realize the full importance
of this new Humidor Pack.
. For scorched or dried tobacco is brash

It's easy to tell the difference. Your O and tasteless and its smoke is unkindly

remarkable
that it makes one-alnrosT

.
Kohn Prjze=rJirna -. Jonas,

ork. _

Isfew

*"«i u juaKes one^imosi JLUUV. —. - - i?viimv.,
•o undertake a review one- Margaret Meyer Graduate i euw

: « . : - . " shii^DprothyJJIarnson., .

sense of touch detects it as you roll
cigarette between your fingers. Dry to-
bacco is stiff and crumbly. Camels are
full bodied and pliant.

Even your ear can tell the difference.
For a dried-out cigarette crackles when
you roll it.

But the real test is taste and taste is
causing a great nation-wide switch of

hot to the tongue and throat.
If you are already a Camel smoker

you have noticed the improvement in
this your favorite cigarette.

If you don't smoke Camels, try them
for just one day to see how much you're
missing. After you've known the mild-
ness and delight of a really fresh ciga-
rette, switch back if you can., -

It it the merit of a eontideratti ho$tett,
by mean* of the Humidor JPocfc, to
"Serve a Jrtth d(freU*.".Buy-C*m*l*

the carton—thit cigar*jte
main jreth In your home ttnd eJSc*

A v •::?%• :.
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1000 GUESTS ATTEND
.GLASS DAY EXERCISES
. (Continued from pafr 3)

( - . • • • ( * '

7 Helen., Prince Memorial Prize—
: Marion Winter Kahn, New York.

Retcl Prize—Evelyn .'Raskin, Brook-
vn.

or
v:

"Jtymaine Prize for ProficiencyHn
ik—rFirst, ... Catharine • Mary

Campbell, Crestwood, N..Y.; sec-
Else .Anna Zorn, Tpmplcins-

. .-Y. - . ' . • •_ . : /.'•,;/. -.
SperanzaV Prize—Olga Peragailq

• New
Tatlpck Prize—Catharine Mary

Campbell, Crestwood, .N. Y.
Yon Wahl -Prize—Eva Saper, New-

• . : arfyN. j. ' ' . - . - • • : • •;- . . ' • ' -
. Valedictory Address

:^~:After the Valedictory address of
Sally Vredenburgh, which empha-
sized the advantage that is Barnard's
in its being an urban College, the
Class of '31 marched across Broad-
way to join in the Columbia: gradua-
tion exercises and to be presented
with their degrees by Dr., Nicholas1

Murray Butler.

FACULTY ME GUESTS
AT CLASS LUNCHEONS

(Continued from Page 1)

Yates of the Physical Education
Department addressed the class

.briefly. The news that Miss Yates
Gena Tenney, Junior Presi-

dent, explained the duties and
privileges of a Junior Class, also
reminding the members of the
class of their .responsibilities as
college women and future •citi-
zens. Mildred Barish, class his-
torian, then read a rhymed history of

""the Class. Bridge on the cool terj
races followed. •
Class History Read to Freshmen

"There will 'always be some-
thing distinctive about the Class
of 1934, in that it is the only class
for which Barnard has waited or
will be able to wait forty-one

.years!"' claimed Peggy Sylvester,
class historian, in her review of
the class history .of 4934 .at the
Freshman Luncheon, held,in John
Jay on Friday, May 29th. She
continued with a hu'mqrous ac-
count of all the-occurrences""tliat
marked the freshman' year.

SALESWOMEN
An opportunity is offered to six highi

grade women to become affiliated with legal
reserve insurance fraternal organization,
national in scope and of 55 years' stand-
inp.

Women selected will be assigned to
?roups already organized as a nucleus for
working. Successful applicants given satis-
factory commission contracts insuring an
income above the average. ' -

See Mrs. Branch •
Suite 1650, 60 East 42nd St.

MADAME SUZANNE
Permanent Waving, Finger Waring

air Coloring - -
2887 BBOADWAZ-~r-

Bet. .112th and 113th Streeti^JIew York
Hours: 9-toxcept Men.

Tell Cathedrtl 7958 '

^ Teachers College Cafeteria
525 WEST:i2oth STREET

Week Days, Breakfast 7-9 (Coffee
9-10); Lunch, 11:15-1:30; Dinner,
5-7; Tea, 3-5 :
Sundays, Dinner, 12:30-2: Supper,
5:30-7. ;

SPOETS WBAE . ' KNITTED SUITS
SILK DBESSBS

$13.75 AND UPWARDS
_ INEZ W. DOERNBERG

601 West 110th Street .
Apt. 5M . Tel. Cath. 1899

At Home Tuesdays, Tbursdayg *;•
Saturdays,; or any time by Appointment

Tasty Toasted Sandwiches
; • . That Taste Better

SAND WHICH

SHOP
v 2943 BROADWAY .

Between 115th and 116th Streets

MEET LEE AND THE SOUTHERN REBELS-
Blue .Plate Luncheon........... 50 cents
Blue Plate Dinner.............. 50 cents
Breakfast Special...............25 cents

' . ' • • ' ' . - • . . ' ' ^ • . • . .

College Chemist Incorporated /,
Opposite Furnald Hdl/corner of 115th Street and Broadway

"86"
• ^,.- Always Room For One More '

FFLEV

ON THE ROLLICKING WAY BROOKLYN, NEW YORK ,

Intensive Summer Courses
in

din Cbmraercial Suljject*
Begin tflny °0n»

Admission to this qrchestra—$105 (up).
And it's worth it! Then you really,g'et your
passage, meals and accommodations free!
Your ticket in the rollicking,' frolicking
Tourist third cabin on IMM liners also;en-
titlesyouto one even barrel of fun...dailyl
No worider the record number of 60,522
passengers traveled "IMM Tourist" during
1930!

$105 up
Delightful Tourist third cabin accommo-
dation's on such famous liners as Majestic,
•worldVlargest ship, Olympic, Homeric,
Belgenlana&nd many others. Several sail-
ings each week to the principal ports of
Europe and the British Isles.

NO CLASS DISTINCTIONS on the
Minnekahda, nor on theTourist third cabin
liners de luxe Pennland and Westernland.
Their entire former cabin accommodations
are devoted exclusively to "Tourist." The
only steamers of their kind in-the world.

,. Send for fascinating literature describing
our Tourist third cabin in detail.

No. 1 Broadway, Ntw York City
DIgb'y 4-5800 or Authorized Agtati

WHITE STAR - RED STAR • ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
International Mercantile Marine Lines

GANTLEY'S

FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Gantley's offer Barnard students
an innovation in good food
cooked daily in its own kitchen
Look for the "GANTLEY'S sign

2907 BROADWAY

Near 114th Street

An Industrious Summer Means
—A Prosperous Fqll

Intensive Business and Secretar-
ial Courses for the College

Trained
Day and Evening Classes

Graduates Placed

UNITED STATES
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Thirtieth Year
527- Fifth Ave., at 44th St. N. Y.

Join the

BARNARD RIDING
GROUP

Clawea at all time* to suit your
convenience

Physical Training credit allowed
for Riding "

CORRIGAN RIDING ACADEMY
,

• Sliest 98th Street
Tel. Clatkaon 9385 N. Y.jCity

SARELLEN JEA ROOM
Formerly BIACAKE

DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special -Dinner 85c, $1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c. and 65c.

Also A.La Carte
Cakes and Pies on Sale

2929 BROADWAY
At 114th St One Flight Up

.'Phone Monument 2220

SERVICE

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drug«, Toilet Article*

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN \

We Deliver At Air Hours- ; ; .QUALITY

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

, Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A.M. on! .

Hot Sandwiches and Soups 12,P.M.

F0R4NTERESTING;
Young people find our 'Intensive secre-
tarial course valuable background for in-
teresting career. Graduates empojwl- in
superior positions. Individual instruction.
Moderate-, tuilfiori.' -...Established.' 488;*.
Booklet. .' . ' - '- ' ,V *•'~- r '~_ "-' ' i

• ' . . • * • • ~ ,

- ' . ' ' - •" . - ' T H E . •••' . . '
C.F.I0UNfe SCHOOL

For Secretarial Training
24 Sidney PL Bpro Hall

Brooklyn Heights, N. Y.
MAih. 4-0793

We Are Membcrf of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

~ J. G. PAPADEM & Co.:o
P L G R I S T S

2953 Broadway Between 115th_and 116th Streets
• • • Phone Monument 226J-2262

COLLEGIATE SECRETARIAL INSTITUTE
• *~ - . . - . . • - • • - ' . . . ' . - • ' • • . " • • . ' '\':

Registered Under the Regents of the University
of the State of New York

" INTENSIVE SUMMER COURSES
COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

• , ' • . '»
Personal Application Necessary Positions Secured

No Field Representatives Employed
S. E. Brown, Principal *£l E. 42d St. Phone, Murray Hill 2-7510

SONIA LEE
Originators and Manufacturers of
Dinner and Evening Gowns, Bridal

Outfits and Sportwear ^
$15.00 and Up

A message from the heart of the
wholesale district!" Smart street and
sport dresses for business and pleasure!
Unusual creations for formal evenings
and original models for Sunday nights.
When you see them yourself you will be
convinced that our prices are honest to
goodness, wholesale; . Come into our
showrooms at 26i West 40th Street, on
the 16th floor, we will be happy to show
you the line.

to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue

•̂
2875 BROADWAY (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)

ESTABLISHED 1894
S™?tailal and Commercial Training^Shorthand, Typewriting,

, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Session.
? °* thousa^s for.business emplSy^ent during the' past thirty
usonappsitionto say that we know how. Send for catalogue.

YOU CAN GET THE BEST PRICES FOR
YOUR USD oTEXTS IN^ZF REAL MARKET
WHERE BUYER AND SEIJLERMEET. 7

PROm BY THE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

'':£--.-"-^"vV^

RN
BOOK MARKET ^~2929 Broadway

Opposite South Field
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Child of Sorrow ONAPENCE
. . .{KIN HE ART: by Franz
•/,./ Pinion and Schuster ,
' •_ * $3.00

Blanchard

K A N Z ,WEDEKIND'S
new novel is another of
the coming-of-age novels
—the psychological biogra-

of a soul fifom infancy to man-.
hood and the attainment of a spirit-
ed « n » a l • It is close kin to that
s'diool of which Somerset Maugh-
,U11\ -of Human Bondage" and
'May Sinclair's "Mary Olivier" are
pei-lmp- the best known modern ex-
ponents. We begin with Ferdinand's
ea,lii-st recollections, we go with
him through his childhood as the

-son of an Austrian Colonel,'through
hi-, empty, hopeless b o y h o o d ,
through the war, through the intel-
lectual orgy of pest-war hysteria, to
the Alining peace of his maturity.

And yet this book is in a sense
acnteh different from the coming-of-
ajje novel as we ^now it in general.
'flic soul u f Ferdinand does not come
uf age in any accustomed sense. It
i, part of the'thesis of-the author that
human Mnils are born mature and
that only the range of consciousness
and expression grows with time. To
the reatfer there is no real difference
between the six-year-old Ferdinand
enwrapped in the perfect under-
standing of the love between him and
his old peasant nurse Barbara, and
the fifty-year old ship's doctor
dreaming of Barbara at the helm of
his sh ip 'a t midnight. And therein
IK'S the hook's strength and its
weakness. It' is this unchanging,
perfivt lo\e radiating through the
\vhoV of Ferdinand's l i fe which
lends the story its greatest beauty.
\nd insofar as it is the thesis of the

author that the soul knows no growth
nor maturing, we should perhaps
accept the sameness of -Ferdinand in
l > < » \ h o n d and in manhood. Yet this
lack of development in the hero lends
the clnonide of Ferdinand an un-
reali tx and a remoteness that alienate.

It is tremendously difficult to
fnake clear in just what sense this
imel\-wrought novel misses fire. It

'ii hard to quarrel' with the
i) vividness of" Ferdinand's
"1 recollections. It is un-

'K1 that the author does convey
\wiethjnjr of the very quality of
Hrdinand, the quality his dearest
Inend epitomized :—"In you, Ferdi-
nand, there is a patch of clear blue
•*}'•'. the quality that gives the
Ixink itx title. And yet of his quality
l ls«J IIMI. a human being even 'as you
and I. one \}^ an insufficient sense..
"S'tt>:if|: "»c has at times an uncanny

j*»se H looking through-him as one .
Kj( 'Ks-through ,a digfrnbodied soul.
}l ̂  '"usncss sffnpped of the small
w* that distinguish the individual.
. J ll(1 characters about .Ferdinand
llavc '••• <nhcr sort of reality. They

(Continued 'on^page 4) . ^

Reviewed by Janet Modry

[ISDOM for the future is not automatically born of righteous
^nation or even of correct generalization/' and so, never
caHtng-an observation, a fact, a plan, or a solution, Mr

_ Thomas presents us with a philosophy adequate to our times
and with a program in line with that philosophy.

The machine, age, he feels, should have ended human slavery, should
have replacedThe old pain economy with a new pleasure economy. Instead
it has given rise to a form of collectivism even less serviceable to the needs
of the individual than the old. Neither English rationalism, Italian Fas-

NortiuwThomas
- — . — -~

cism, nor Russian Communism has been sufficient to cope with the situation
There are, he thinks, three possible solutions. One is a development o,f
capitalism to- the point where powerful industrialist, will prov.de for the
international management of .society. But this, he feels, would be slavery ami
not government.' The second possibility is world communism, but tins he
repudiates because of the double danger of dic.aforship and war. He turns,
then, to the possibilitv of achieving wciafoni democratically and peaWulK,
admitting, as he does'so. that this is a possibility and by no means a certain y

Mr- Thomas's socialistic program is based on three points : the social

the existing state, to ̂ ^^^^a^t,^^ lirie
state; a comradeship ofwprkers tr,m see n a n» than- credulity,
And to this last phft he cling. «th: aja . A t ha * « o e ^
faith based on understanding and < <• elo peel «'£>«»', f ..cconomic

presents us with no rigid theories «PI 1'̂ °] ̂ °™. 0™ e ,radi.ional tenets
man," nor. does he subscribe .without co "1™™^, tofor alld the practicality
of Marxian socialism; he simply *hwft » th«^ ',"„„ the workers.'.
of comradeship in peaceful labor with a jw iw «r ̂ d tor a I be

Mr: Thomas te'^.^'f™^^ than a'reasonable
that; it may even be ̂ ' S . hewordsof any,armchairliasfou
"America's Way Oqt."

Perennial Idealist
AMBROSE HOLT AND FAMILY:

by Susan 'Glaspell. Frederick
Stokes Company $2.50

Reviewed by Mildred Barish

iMBROSE HOLT AND
FAMILY is a-good novel,
with few pretentious to im-
mortality. We might tefm

it 'a* tragi-comedy, for its skillful_
blending of the humorous-and the
pathetic. It is the story of the peren-'
nial idealist, who this time happens-
to spring from a town on the Missis-
sippi, the black sheep who returns

. home to a web of emotional conflicts.
We are introduced into this little
world through the consciousness of
Blossom," a woman with a husband."
Something of the Doll's House situa-
tion seems to be suggested by the
fragmentary snatches of her desire
to be taken into the confidence of
Lincoln, the strange -man to whom
she is wedded. But here the analogy
ends. Lincoln, unlike- Torvald, is
a poetic nature deprecated, and re-
strained by his own hand. Lincoln
works at his cement business, dog-
gedly, because he wants to show
Blossom's father that he is more
than^a mere poet. The life of the
young man is set in reaction to that
ot'the old Ambrose, his father, vag-
raTTF"arTcl deserter, who ran away
from his family, in the early years
of his marriage. But the black shjeep
returns suddenly, one day, and Blos-
som, at first antagonistic, in the end
turns* to him, to the great horror of
her husband.

Throughout the hook there is a fine
.current of kinship and amused un-
derstanding between the author and
these people who move into the pat-,
tern of her weaving. The humor is
in the typical Glaspellian manner,
but it is essentially a surface humor
which cuts away gradually, leaving
open the more subtle depths beneath,
where human spirit and human emo-
tion interplay. Just as Brook Evans
is the idealist scarred by an unwhole-
some environment; just as Emily
Dickinson, is the little-understood
j)oet in Allison's House, so "Ambrose
Holt and Family" is a picture of
many smaller-pictures, treating other
idealists in their struggle with an un-
sympathetic milieu.

<• » * •

Miss Glaspell has given us" here
riily, dramatic f)iece of work, a

novel -whicHi' does not attempt to
avoid scenes, which "is built up on a
climatic progression of conflicts,
warm in the breadth of its treatment;"
and- jthe glow of' understanding of
human nature which must always
give toJa book its quality of greatness
or mediocrity. We have? in "Am-
brose^ Holt and Family," a very finev

and keen vision of life, its richness
and its tragedy. • -
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Post-Adolescence
JOHN M^TLETOE: by Christo-

pher Morley. Doubledzy Doran
and Co. $2.50

Revwwet
I T . .

T 'is always difficult to criti-
cize fairly a Christopher
Morley book. John Mistle-
toe is no exception to the

rule. Epitomizing Morley as it does,
it inevitable leads the unwary review-
er into the pitfalls of a dozen cliches,

" a dozen-half-truths with which it is
the custom to label Mr. Morley.

For Christophere Morley is essen-
tially a leisurely person to whom the
good and rae things-of life are very
precious. He i's a man of genial hu- .
mor, of varied, and not often pro-
found intellectual moods. He has

ide, serious friendships, is a pas-
onate lover of books, and the whole

of this delightful, not to wordly
world he' has encased in a somewhat
brittle- coating of sentiment from
which his writings seldom escape. It
is inevitable, therefore that a brutal
world should call him "whimsical,"
"quaint'3 and "second rate/' and
speak of him in a tone of dubiously
affectionate patronage.

Yet the reality and sincerity of a
life compounded of intermittent pul-
sations ought not to be denied to Mr.
Merely simply because- these pul-
sations are of a different origin or a
different duration or a different pro-
fundity from the constant onward
urge of a life like Hardy's. If Mr.
Hardy has managed to save what is
clear to him from the ravages of life,
and chooses to write of them with
affection, why call him a vapid senti-
mentalist? If Mr. Morley desires
to remain, for the present, in a con-
dition of post-adolescent youth why-
call his particular stage of life unreal,
second-rate ?

Especially is Mr. • Morley's par-
ticular philosophy to be respected
when we consider the indubitable

^ mastery with which lie has set it
down in print. ''John Mistletoe" is
a collection of essays an anecdotes of
an autobiographical character. It
is a recording of a series of transient
moods and transient experiences in-
terlarded with some serious reflec-

,tions of Mr. Morley's Own Ideas.
In it, Morley has shown himself a
past master of the art of ''brief lyric
paragraphs/' he writes with Force,
Clearness and Ease, those three de-
lightful sisters whose shades Jie
evokes 'out of the limbo of English
I. He conveys mood briefly, prompt-
ly and with beauty. I quote for ex-
ample this passage:

"You are swimming in the dark,
in Long Island Sound. It is the pure
dregs of night: not the clear and
spacy vault illustrious with stars, but
dull heavy^cjose night, midsummer
and drizzliifg. Black water merges
with black air, still, sombre, fore-
boding as pre-Genesis.v There is
a jewel-like precision about his
phrase-making; his prose is lighted
with flashes of lightning insight. His
is a genuine talent, at present per-
haps underrated, but which, even on
the strength of what has been accom-

plished until now, wilt-undoubtedly
take its plae&aniong less known, but
still loved American authors.

THE LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
_^——r:̂ ^ l̂SS^^^^^~^~*~~" *

THE CHAOTIC MODERN MAN

MELODY OF CHAOS: * 5^^ ff - ̂  ̂
• . Sa^ i>y Jovri.wso™JT the C01iml9,\ faffing

TING books on people'who wr.te Ix-oks*th iu» ^ ̂
' a generation wWch|hVavs£.» £.M ̂ ^^
nd the scenes. UuWl) the* m^i h m(0 the

«— Jtil after the writer's death,;amlta ^ore Mr i^ ̂ ^ at

hands of 'a grateful public. .Hoiijjjon ie ** '^ published his' biography
/~'~i...~.-ii-,1in i r f i iv r»r« i tv IIH.S broken tins ruic, c ^ ^ ^ p'lrth 'it the atjc of

ls ])ass. -

me UOOK js.pjuuu" n; " - -- - ^ ,p. Pjifrrima^e of Festus,
.Punch: The Immortal Liar. The Charne ^c l ic- H * t(j

Tetelcstaf, and The House ot Dust. All of I >e P c ^^^
be "the sensitive, utterly ch*llnsK,ned( modem "^^IJI^^^! niodernity"
wandering, in Babylon, lie is the cp o . fixcept inwandering in Babylon, lie is ™£n™^ w h little hope except in
without faith, without morals ot a ngic» ^rt- W^" herlandi; Of the soul,
his dreams. He wanders in a world of 1^5;̂ ^ ,̂. of this

Peterson's
or so on
through
sympathy
son finds himself mirrored in the poetry.

The Lawrencian4Tero ~TLrmchair^dventure
SON OF WOMAN7 by J. Middle- GREEN HELL: fry Julian Duguid

ton Murry. Johnathan Cape and The Century Company b4.UU
- - S3.50

u
Rntiwcd- by Ruth Jacobus

ER dress is magnifi-
cent, a rich eternal gar-
ment of every shade of
green dappled _ 3vitli_

Harrison Smith

Reviewed by -Hortcnsc Calishcr

OX "OF \VOMANV
Middleton Murn 'b
study of the inner mo-

BE~*—™ tivations of D. Ji. . , , , T •,
T . . ' . r' . </old sun spots. In a measure it por-Lawrence s l i fe and works, is one *» l L

of those anomalous books which have !™y» th(i inflexibility of her charac-
arisen out of what was formerly ter, for she never relapses into the
known as the new psychology. Like browns and reds of autumn nor into
most of_those books it is enormously the • ^ jnnocence of the voung
interesting and slightlv ridiculous. . " „,. . : *,
- In a infxture of long quotes from sl)n"g • • ' ^ousand, of gardeners
Lawrence, aptly grouped together, of ^vcep her paths and her children are
critical divination, and adulatory per- reared to her service. She flatters
sonal recollection—and, it must be them with her smile, shelters them
confessed in rather a welter of with her gown, lulls them to ^leep in
darkly allusne simile—Mr. Murrv . . . . J

sets fortfi this .thesis:—All his l i f e the «reat bllence uf her busum '> bllt

Lawrence was obsessed by a beauti- *he starves without mercy any crea-
ful but excesshe adoration for his ture that does not minister to the in-
mother. This prexented him from crease of her bodv."
having other than distorted sexual Tl . . ,.
relations, and, finally, caused the ' "^ is < Teen Hell , seen through
mental chaos which became so ap- l'lc c.u^ ()t" a writer and explorer. A
parent in his later books. ' tale of ad\enture"in the wild interior

Any discerning reader who will (,f South America, written s k i l l f u l l y
admit that Lawrence identified him- ,,n,i f l, , . - . - , , 4.~ r , '
self with his hero, must also admit ?"' ollcn beaut"«»y. Gr^ "ell"
that .Air. flurry's assertion must be Ib the tr^eMw»k.par excellence. It
true, vvjjjMjiialifications. It explains lllllNt bc understood that it is more
'Lawrence's emphasis on eroticism than a mere report of a geographical
and the influence of eroticism on hu- or scientific expedition/ It\ preg-
man regeneration; it explains the „ f -', - . .- . , * .*»
powerful disorder of a book like 1Unt. ™tlr. iai>cinatl%' information
"The Rainbow." In interpreting Init !t ls at ' the same time a moving
Lawrence's later mental chaos, how- ^tory of men and nature,
ever, Mr/ Murry, it seems, prefers For ̂  hufld , vc
to imitate chaos, rather than to ex- i ,' - , , . •
plain it. The last chapters, written in loUff!U hl> wtl-v thro%'h the

a rapidly disintegrating style, exalt tnielxl(>s t ' > re t> l> uf Eastern Bolivia.
Lawrence to a kind of Christ-like

-state, afid are a tribute more of the
friend than of the critic.

It_ is- a sincere book, frequently
written with the incoherence of sin-

savage

Xature m its \ jrgin state is described
in "Crecn ileir~and the

side sung bv the great poets
, • — • V-..-.X, \j j Jin- •, <-> 1

centy. but never making an interest- l Is "ol on'v a* lovely—it is-many
ing character less interesting. Be-

 tmi<-'-s as thri l l ing.
cause of its discussion oi the abnor- "(ireen 1 lell" bv lulh
ma itipc nf n mon or. ^nn^A«i.. j i _ . i . . . , - ji»xi

Its indecency must be judged, of -stanThtt^ two things; thc tremend-
course, by the amount of truth it con- OUx %'">l«:ancc,uf true friendship
fiuns. In 'all nfohaWi;,,. • ̂  .r and the lure of thc untamed tropics

Powerful be)ond the imagination of'
the civilize^ .sophisticated city dwcl-
ler. \ * ,

UWUIJK; , try me amount ot truth it con-
tams. In "all probability; "Son of
Weinan" will set the trend for Law- pmvc
rence criticism, in-the coming pr
Si'on of-inevitable "last words,"

Dreiser's Credo
DAWN: by Theodore DreiM r. Liv,

right and Co'. ' - c"

Reviewed by Anne

,HEN enough tinie 13

ted for one to'obtain a n ^
'spective for viewjiil tu" '
immediate past, a , n a n )na

]

be seen to-emerge.who epit<uui/.es uf i
changes wrought by the yeai * Vr< ,
the vantage point of 193e, îrri J
ton has seen Dreiser as the nnc wi
embodies The^ Modern Temper tli°'
climax of the dawning' realism of th!
1890's and the father of America! "
naturalism from-) which Slierjvood
Anderson and Sinclair Lewis ,prjn

The Dreiser1 naturalism has ai\vaj?'
been peculiar, in that it ;ie\er had
an axe to grind. It-saw life and prc

sented what it saw, objectively, and
if it explained how certain things
came to pass, it offered no panacea
which would have brought about an-
other, more desirable end.

Apparently Dreiser has come to
the conclusion that he can best ex-
plain life by explaining hiniseif
This he has already done partially
in "A Book About Myself." "The

Hoosier Holiday," and "Hey Rub a '
Dub." In "Dawn" he begins his
more workmanlike and thorough ?

autobiography of- the first twenty
years. He writes with the air of a
melancholy scientist pointing out in-
escapable realities. And the\esult is -
as fascinating as "The C'Cnius" or
"The American Tragedy,'? and more
impressive, because "if" chronicles ac-
tual happenings. On the very first
page Dreiser enunciates his theory
that he may assume the artist's ob-
jectivity. Then follows his story
about the poor German Catholic fam-
ily of the Middle West, wi th all the
tragedy that can attach itself to two
parents arid. ten' children in their
struggle to get bread. The mother
is the focal point of the famih and
makes a profound impression on her
son.

"This lone woman who was im
mother is of strange import to me—
a now vivid shadow who once. b\
reason of mystic .impulse in her. \ \n»
moved to function as guide and men-
tor to individuals or mcchaiiMih
whose bodies had grown oul "I her-
but whose temperaments ^he little
understood."

There is hardly a phase in life""
that Dreiser did not experience—at
least vicariously-rj.thr-ough hi-, ten
brothers ancfsistefs: And there i*
very little that arouses his ire.

There is only one thing that an-
noys him deeply—the fu.tiliu of^ In-
Roman Catholic tutoring. 'l»p-
authoritafianisin of Catholics hurts
Dreiser's sweeping demonacy ana.

• and he denounced it bitterh
He later went to college when lie

realized how much-he missnl. L"-
like Wells, his ultimate view i- t']ai

education will -not save tin- .word-
He finds in the instincts amPiny15'
es alone an adequate,explanation 01
the way the world has developed, l i e .
finds psychology of much KR;'lt^:'""

. portance than science and
zation. • •. •

"The mentaljancL.
lilies of man alone explain h im- ' l c ls

regardless of ideals orVlreart's or ma-
terial equipment, an eatini;- ^a.^
animal, and'in youth, and
age, his greatest appetite, H

This is Dreiser's Credo.
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Squalid Sanctuary

ARY: by William Faulk-
„• hmathan Cape and Harrison

. $2.50

EDNAMIIMY'S "WINTER REASON"

FATAL INTERVIEW:

Page Three

\>cd 'by Olga Mimrcr '
t . ' • " ' . ' ' ' - '"••• •'"'.' •'.'.'• "
[C freedom *;pf the. press

is not always kn unmixed
blessing. -If novels like
William Faulkner's•]

tuary" >nusl be written, it does se
that'tli 'v-y shdulcl'be. killed before they

t i l* - 1 .' - • ' : ' ' . * ' .

jic. . "Sanctuary" is not a naughty
book, it is a disgusting book. The
author lias taken paj^alar pains to

"Tlf'scribe ail th© most sordid aspects•V.lV«J^ ' • • * ' . . - ' . . • ; JL •

of l i t e , to arouse all the.most repul-
sive sensations, and to produce the
most nauseating effect possible; And
all this is clone for no particular rea-
sull—ihe plot is so-thin it constantly

suffocated in a welter of

Reviewed by Madeleine Stern •

•ers and Bros.
. $2.00

Mutton on Chopsticks
ABOVE THE^DA^K TUMULT:

by Hugh Walpole. Doubleday
Doran . • ' . . . ' -- --

• . i . , <

|HEN a contemporary has reached an output o f t e n .books critics

\P^:S^**>***#»-<*SK
Pigeon hole along with other great, lights',

i . • . • • * ..——-«.wv of love, ui/wmen emotion
[: cycle. "But in reading one who has yet escaped'mc ship in lists of assign-

n-fsty images.. • • ;
V ' ' . ' - . • '

The dramatis personnae is\com-
posed of a charming group of pepple:
Popeye spent his childhood cutting
up living birds and cats with a pair
of scissors just for funj his. adult
l i f e is characterized by equally at-
tractive habits. The collegiate hero-
ine,.Temple Drake/has some horrible
experiences in an old farmhouse-
bootle^er joint,-land as a conse-
quence is '"quite content to remain
lucked up in a house of ill repute for*
months as the mistress of a drooling
imbecile. A clever lawyer leaves
his w i f e after ten years of married
l i f e because she likes shrimp and he
hates to carry it home every Friday.
Throughout the entire -novel, a
M'ckly bastard baby with a lead-col-
ored face undergoes a prolonged
death illness. " ' - . " '• .

X ' i sensible person argues for a
li terature coniposeoVentirely of'sweet-
ies and light. We'll take realism,
aii ' l lake it straight; but there is no
juMi l i ca t io i i fur'portraying the h'u-
'»«'»i nice as V herd, of filthy gut-
ter >\vine. Any situation is fertile
held for an author, and when a sor-
did >t . , ry offers a good plot, he" may
jiMly use it. But in this case jthe
I>l"t is the least important part, of
the nuvcl. Mr. -Faulkner's prime
purpo.^ M'cms to have been to ipre-
rciiLas many disgusting images as
pibsiMc whether or not they have
a"y iniliu-nee on the story. He re-
vd> H i psychological abnormalities,

d deformities, and loathsome
and sights.-There is no ex- ,

nise'fvr that sort.of thing; -It is-nV
wistu•' and unnecessary. r'This is
n"t realism any moVe than are knights
on MI..W-white chargers, arid it4ias

ic t ! > a less pleasant-extreme. The -:
'"'> point about ^Sanctuary'' is

that is i> no{ powerful, e'liou&h to
J>Mii,c (juite- the disgusting: effect':
f "'^ -r ' - . O •* W - . , B,-.. '

J<ir \VMidj (he jauthor:' apparently
""I*')- H is not a terrifying'night-.

"> -; i^ just a horrid dreamt" \-

• - And so the first thing we shall say is that our
poet is now middle aged. This does not mean stale
or shabby, or academic. Middle age for all its lack

of rapture gath'ers about itself ascertain-richness'
beforedymg. Cleopatra loving Antony was.middle-
aged. Something, however, has vanished. A crim-'
son has settled into a browner, shade. Miss Millay
has lost her tears in contemplation. The "first-
fine .careless ffipture" has bowed down to:the*ap-.
prentice philosopher's stone. .

.That :is possibly the reason why Miss Millay/
no longer sings of ashes of life and shrouds or
young girls and roads to Avrille. Love unregener-

_ , - , , . " ' ate'and Iove unrequited, and the time when "al-
; EdmMillay r-rearlrclQes the dark recede" are her themes now.

/ ; . LOV^ howevjfr baleful, however foolish, is all'to her
and being a woman is still her occupation. Before the filial, fatal setting of the,
sun, before the "insolent day,'- she would crush all the fullness of love into
her life. Fearing "molestful age/' she no longer looks on love as a light and
exquisite plaything to be bandied into words. She is heavy-lidded now'
rising from the last few hours of rapture that biology-has allotted her. She

Jjasjasked the spring, "full.of blood, full of breath" for pity; now she is
singfag winter songs. She has forgotten the friends who die or are estrang-
ed.or move away, she has trod down the grapes of Hangman's House, and
eager .to hold life's taste1 within her lips before the final reckoning, she has.
concentrated all on love. Nor is her love the same that was given to the "young
thin girl wearing a white skirt and a purple "sweater," or to the "unremem-
bered lads" who have kissed her lips. Unafraid, she gives a love, ''ungemmed,
unhidden, wishing not to hurt" to him who is unafraid and believes that
love is true. She who loved simple things is back again—but 'there are no
vine leaves infher hair and she has a "winter reason.''

She, the. lover of simple things is here again—but the simple things
are gone. Too eager to taste of the goods of the earth, she has neglected to
speak of the goods themselves. Lilacs and honeysuckles and a "red sail
hang^g^wrinkled on the bamboo mast" interest Miss Millay no longer. * And
with their departure all the images and colors and lyric uplift which ac-
company such tokens are- also gone. "Spotted fungus" and "gossamer
shawls" "lenten wicks," and "sodden earth in spring" are irrevocably lost.
In their place is the maniacal cramming of passion into the last few days on
earth—no,t the passion which was anything apart, dissociated from the part
of her which drew pleasure from Pa9chin's song and pinks and valerians—
but passion, which is all that'is left of Millay. Passion would suffice if it were

» . (Continued on page J )
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Reviewed by Gertrude Epstein

1'ITH the assistance of a
room above Picadilly,.Tich

|, with fantasy" pi .Eastern
color and^Spanish'treasure,

Hugh Walpole has furnished a mys-"
tery story that is distinctly: different.
The American mind, reared on a

.diet of S. S; Van-Dine and Sax
Rohmer, .wrestles .vainly with the

1 intricacies of a tale that, strangely
-enough, fails to begin with the dis-'

covery of a dead body. -Perhaps it
is not entirely accurate to term
"Above, the Dark Tumult" mystery ;
more nearly it approaches that grue-

., some commingling of tragic horror
and psychoneuroses found in the
stories of Poe. • • '

; In a room that looks down over the
street .where, the futility, of their
haste inspires men ta thoughts of
shooting (with a ubiquitous revol-
ver) those hurrying figures, an'Iago
is murdered by the, madmen with
whom he has been deliberating. Two
men drag, his body down three flights
of stairs,' feeling the weight of the
corpse's bones pressing against their
knees. There follows an account of
the disposition of the body, according
to Walpole,/a comparatively simple
task in London, for we hear no more

; o f this epjsode. No rude-inbursting
of ten armed men, prepared to cap-
ture their man dead or alive hence-
forth will disturb us. --Alter-the
night brings a round of Picaclilly
Circus, which takes on many of the
attributes of a maze, a party', decid-
edly in the Hollywood tradition, shat-
ters to bits the awful suspense that
has been hanging mercilessly over
both the figures in the story and the
bewildered reader. Exit villain and

. madmen.; and lo! we find- romance,
and a happy ending.

There is much in this book that-
deserves commendation. The char-
acter work is good; the atmosphere is
almost too good. It is evident that
Mr. Walpole has a secret hankering
to write Persian tales. , In-his de-
scriptions of a tryptych in Limoges
enamel with its "burning greens and

• blues" . . . ragged peach color Tugs
on a worn dark floor .'.. ancient sil-
ver . . . and the purple air seepin'g in
through blanketed windows from
the twilight that hovers innocently
outside, there is more than the desire
to achieve the dramatic effectiveness
of contrast. A self-conscious artis-
try breaks in on the rapid thread of
action with force enough to command
not merely appreciation of the poetry
of the thing, but also regret tjiat it
should liave'.beeh permitted to- inter-
rupt. Perhaps the only other defect"
in the story consists in. the intricate
windings, of the plot; at time? one
finds it necessary to reread, in order -
to make it all tally. .It would appear^
that the author has erred pn the side
of prodigality,in detail rather than
meagerness. • Nevertheless the book,
makes enjoyable reading; it brings
a welcome change from the sadism ^
of our own mystery press. -
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Chemics of the Soul An Indictment of Peace
THE WEIGHER OF. SOULS: by THE ROAD BACK: by Erich Maria

Andre Maurois. ft. Applcton. Remarque, little Brown and (.<>.

THE LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
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A History of Art Comfortable Essays

•mas Craven. OUT OF SOUNDING.^

Appl
$2.00

*

Reviewed by Ethel Greenfield

HE same fluid, limpid prose
--that characterized his earl-
ier work is the principal
redeeming feature o f

S2..-)0

Reviewed by Catherine A
HERE have been many, in-

dictments of war. but Ke-
marque's ston of the sol-
dier's homecoming is mo*t

Andre - Maurois' latest book,/"The powerful of them all. The men who
Weigher of Souls." In a vein of mild "-have spent their youthful idealism
fantasy, Maurois tells the story of a ,on a war th^' kn"w "ox}' to ̂

•i'?*- ~~ . . been vain and cruel, who have Jived
search to discover the material weight by (he codes of< imi'riler all(1 iin,.m_
of the mimortarspirit. While striv- jzecj ruthlessness. return to the l i f e
ing for -scientific objectivity, the "of peace. The terrible knowledge
book is at the same time tinged with they have acquired sets the }otmg
sentimentality. soldier apart from the Chi l ians ; for

TI ,1 ' i , four years they had been inhabitantsThe author becomes a partner to " ; ,7' f n cl..-i.:llo. nn._ . L . . of a different world, speaking an
a series of -scientific investigations. alfen ]ailguage> knowing strange cus-
A physician, obsessed by his theory toms and modes of thought. The
of the soul, performs many intricate sense of comradeship and solidarity
experiments on corpses within the which was the-only line thing to ap-
hospital. M. Maurois has proved, Pea,r fr°m the »lud ot the t,rencl^;
. /. .. , s ,, * makes them in a way more admii able
to his own satisfaction, that the soul ^

-;\ OF A R T " by
Thomas Craven, not a
sciejit i l ie but an authen-
tic woik. is what has

been needed to l i l l the'gap between
monographs and dul l chronological
i , , . . , ,MI-S M i . Craven has limited

art.

Reviewed by Bcati .-c

'ARE,, indeed,
ehce of
modern

M01 beginning
with the

consists of a definite compound with
the power of leaving the body im-
mediately after death.

• There are traces in "The Weigher
~ o-f Souls" of the fine, clear-cut prose

style that Maurois perfected in his
biographies. These, however, are all soldier", shoots ty kill -without thought
too rare to give -the book any real or hesitation upon finding his sweet-
claim to lasting merit. "The Weigh- heart unfaithful to him.
er of Souls" is a short, interesting trial> hls ™nds rele<

' *-' * i«««- \»-v «-y-»( .-* r\f\ r\t"\ n"/it* 1 tT f \

study that manages to hold the at-

tude. But e\en comradeship grad-
ually disintegrates under the pres-

\ few
together

at times of crisis. Albert, a \oung

;il Kese'arch by (trozco and Ben-
hut he has managed to make

riprelieiisiu- and vital history.
I n the piescntation ofjiis subject,

Mr. Crau'ii has taken a different
\ iewpoint . He starts in reverse, as
it \\ere. using his critical judgment
unspaiin^ly on wlmi is Jeft of the
iamous nations and'cities that gave
bii t h to die outstanding geniuses of
a lew decades ago. Thus he works
back from the ai tistically barren Italy

1

not obviate dl
ligentjippraisal of matters de
ing scrutiny. If theWfcw

be^ABrownOwl/'heVatlS
objective observer and /r^Lf
itself. Joseph Conrad has not wS
ten a more perceptive description of
the sea than has Tomlinson in %
Turn-ol-the Tide." From a boulder
on the shore, the author surveys •-"
and strand, and Ji

existing ii

,

A t - h i >
e their long

ed anger, and bitterly and
denounce the -chilization

ibihh to set his artists in thejr true
fiTstoi ical background and Kring'lhem
but f i o n i i t . He t ieats the men he
has chosen historical!}, biographi-
ca l l \ , and aesthetically—a difficult

one-\olume book, but
l \ed easih Yn~Mr. Craven's ability

as a prose \ \n te i . Throughout he has
su

eo - .
tention successfully for the two that laiHit adolescents to hold Mm- made IIN language \ i \ i d and expres-

i o i i i 1 . . 1 1- i. . . ".- * ___ J. 1*-^,

hours it takles to read.

A "WINTER REASON"
(Continued from page 3)

conveyed through colors or images,
as the eleventh sonnet of Fatal In-
terview—the only -ene there which

man life in contempt. In the course
of time the rebellion fades. .At the
end of the book, some haxeipade an
half-hearted adjustment a|d \\on
an-intermittent peace. But (frfe feels
that they will never find the "load
back." The world has m>''use for the

Qf» 'iiof its own mistakes, and mil-
lions of fools are preparing to re-

makes such an attempt and is hence peat the crimes of the past,
as beautiful as the earlier sonnets. Herr Remarque writes concNeh
But no one is a lamp or a silver bell and well, with evermore of the con- to the modern increment he .strikes
to her now. scions artistry which distinguished cl much more unle\el plane of criti-

"All Quiet." ' 'The Road Back" is Cal jiukmicnt. He ha* little respect for

M\e . i le has been able to inject his
\ast s toie of historical and-^resthetjc
knowledge into a fascinating liter-o *-P

ar\ woik.
"Men of \rt" docs not startle one

with an} upsets in aesthetic princi-'
pies Mr. C i a \ e n accents those extra-
ordinary personalities of -the pargt
who are considered by moj.st people,
not hemmed in In their own esoteric

. as giants. \\ hen he comes'down

One thing'however remains. And
ladists and has placed most of the
men f o l l o w i n g Cuanne into this
ila-.s. \n appucialion of what is
umtcnipoia i} is a l \ \a \ ' s d i f f icu l t . Mr.
l i a \ e n ends with hopes for Amer-

l l e is ( j i i i te ri.urht in blaming

it ib the portion of her which will be stirring propaganda and lire chai ac-
placed in model copybooks for com- ters, though clearl\ defined, seem
posers of phrases long after we ha\e rather to be \cycles of _the author's

^ceased to talk about our lady of the ideas than people l i \ i n g '» th^'ir <^»
laboratory of love. With a twist of right. But their, self.consdousiKss
thought she groups a few simple and clarity of protest, howexer a iU- ^ . . M I I I I V ..^ f tfe

monosyllables into a phrase which ficial, adds to the emotional intensity ti1()sc men wh() imitate what they con-
makes us weep. The octaves of her of the whole. It ib too much to hope sider French, but personally we dw
sonnets often consist of but one sen- tnat itb thousands of readers will feel
tence. Dryden's brevity has given one half o{ th(. ])ilternesx itx, aml
place to Milton s grammar, but his . . . . . . . . . , r r " T
clarity remains. To illustrate these '"Ration which inspired Ilerr Re-
points, more space than is allotted marque.^
would be needed. The sonnets be- v "
ginning ^ ^ THE CHILD OF SORROW I'mi. m 1 k,ii t" is an attack on the

"Not in a silver casket," and ,r .. ~, diseases of -m itit,.ll/.,.f,,.,i( e r f , , , r. . 1 i TJ. i i) (.Continued-from paze 1) __ uisuists 01 all intellectual
If to be left were to be left alone

inn quite \ \ant an art heavily bound-
ed b\ Miat ionahu. I t must be left
tree and then if the artist i.s sincere
and of h isuj je . his work will
1} icflect his national heritage.

ae-an

• incisive, shorter phrases of the sex-
tet. This phrasing which merits
studied attention, was the raison
d'etre of '-^A Few, Figs From

a l t i n iand its appalling aftermath of chao
with a terrible nightmare realm, p e r f e c t
Ferdinand's months with the half -
crazed and decadent parlor intellect-

Thistles-,'* and it remains, to my mind, uals of Vienna's post-war cafes i-
foe reason why we carry Miss Millay strongly reminiscent of certain i;or-
so highly m our hearts. For Edna tions of the Cernian Wassennan\
St. Vincent Millay-has not.scratched "The World's Illusion" with its in-

-. die philosopher's stone very deeply^ extricablemelangeofliorrorand nitv
and surely many inarticulate women of love and loathing. - '
have lived more richly than she. But The truth is that Wedckind is
she is'a writer of the first order,— ' considerably less a psvcholM<rjn]
^secondarily a loVer of life—pri- novelist than either' IWys or M-iv

. marily a rhythmic being—a master Sinclair. Wedekind Is, pcrlraps onVv
builder of phrases.. -"Iialf-cdnsciously, a preacher. "The 1

the s u j M C M i K - value of a
—the lo\e between an

.woman ami the sensitive-
te^urturcclT- It is a reaffirma-'

I1"""' « J W t h and a paean to the inef-'
tahk- s(.mm> of C(jniniuniun with

" l (1- "'"\tlK- tlimight of the fifty-
year-old l-enhnand l«,«,king into the
Mars a|ljnc m a ln>1)ical nii(lnj j
oie ocean:— >

."'t "jure than repays me every-
. '[witli. since J know that
111 '«•• woihl can be "either

:he«l but \'on. Ah, what
CUT reach or win, since

n,
w «

f«ml/l
am Y ; • 'X ours ml ' l ls wade ecstasy."

— -—• **»• o•*«-*• vi *vcVl\

ing with few embellishments.
One essay, replete with genial com;'

mentaries on the failure of the talk-
ies to capture the charm of true art,
shows Mr. Tomlinson at home with
more urban subjects, the title of
the essay is indicative of Toralinson's
attitude—"Beauty and the Beast"
The reader is "gaily swept along with
the writer from the moment he enters
the gigantic movie palace and sits
through the lengthy preliminaries to
the picture, preliminaries during
which the -music . . . "conies in from
the main like our supply ojjvater."

One is inclined to agree with his
conclusion that "the cinematograph,
in the hands of imaginative genius,
could have excelled poetry in its di-
rect challenge to the ugliness in oils
institutions and traditional rites and
manners; and that it was silent was
the secret of its power."

MOORE'&ULTIMA THULE
•

APHRODITE IN AULIS: iy
George Moore. Brcntano.

S2J

Rcvitwcd by Evelyn Raskin <

(ieorge _ Moore's swan song is a
tale of love -in Greece of the Golden
Age, a radical departure from the
Zolaesque reality of the authors-
earlier novels. He has, nevertheless,
written skillfully, if not penetrat-
ingly, of love and life, at once sim-
ple and subtle. *

Kreben, beautiful as a young god
follows a-, mysterious summons-to
Aulis, marries the blonde daughter.,
of his host and remains as a mer-
chant. Although aspiring to be a
rhapsodist, singing of the new wor-
ship of Helen, he is completely en- •
gulfed in the rising materialism o
his life. His own is continued in thai
of his sons, who find inspiration W-
their art"In two maidens, rising,'1'
Aphrodite, from the sea at dawn.
-Mr. Moore is still a brilliant pf

master; but this book lacks the vigor-
our inspirat'ipn oM'outh. A1*g
lie has caught wrfiiethinj,' onneor
nity and .simplicity of anaenU»jhe has hot infused-it with a senseoj
the essence or'meaning of Ipve^
life of, Greece or o'f any age.
book remains a rather semr
niary of the author's theories
and art.


